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1 Introdution

COSMO-E is an experimental ensemble predition system with 21 members for the Alpine area, see Fig. 1. It

has a onvetion-permitting mesh-size of 2.2 km and the foreast range is 120 hours. Lateral boundary ondi-

tions (LBC) are taken from IFS-ENS ensemble (30 km mesh size) of the European Center for Medium-Range

Weather Foreasts (ECMWF), while the initial onditions (IC) for the ensemble members are taken from the

operational COSMO-2 analysis. Unertainty of the driving model IFS is represented by perturbing LBCs, i.e.

using the ontrol and the �rst 20 members from IFS-ENS interpolated onto the COSMO-E grid. Unertainty

in the assimilation of observations into COSMO-E will be represented later by IC perturbations, provided

by an ensemble data assimilation yle based on a Loal Ensemble Transform Kalman Filter (LETKF). This

study fouses on sampling the unertainty of the COSMO-E model, in partiular of the physial parametriza-

tion shemes, by using the Stohastially Perturbed Parametrization Tendenies (SPPT) sheme. In this work,

no IC perturbations are applied and COSMO version 4.26 with single preision is used.

Figure 1: Experimental setup of COSMO-E

2 COSMO Implementation of SPPT

The SPPT sheme has been reently implemented into COSMO by Luio Torrisi (based on Buizza et al. 1999;

Palmer et al. 2009). The ode generates a random pattern ppert. This random pattern is used to perturb the

tendenies of the physial parametrization shemes of the model P
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the i-th physial parametrization sheme. For this work, only the variables zonal (U) and meridional (V) wind

omponents, temperature (T) and spei� humidity (QV) are perturbed, and N is the number of physial

parametrization shemes produing tendenies for a given variable aording to Tab. 1.

During the proedure of generating the random pattern ppert, �rst Gaussian random numbers with standard

deviation � and limited to a given range are generated on a oarse grid (�i,�j) at lead-time t. These random
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T Radiation, SSO, Turbulene, Shallow onvetion, Hydi_pp_gr (mirophysis)

QV Turbulene, Shallow onvetion, Hydi_pp_gr (mirophysis)

U SSO, Turbulene

V SSO, Turbulene

Table 1: List of physial parametrization shemes that are ative in COSMO-E and produe tendenies for

temperature, spei� humidity and the horizontal wind omponents.

numbers are interpolated horizontally in spae onto the grid of COSMO-E (�ne grid), see Fig. 2. At lead-time

t+�t new random numbers are generated in the same manner. The random pattern ppert is an interpolation

in time of two suh sets of random numbers on the �ne grid. Vertially ppert is onstant, exept above the

tropopause and near surfae, where a vertial tapering is introdued by default, see Fig. 3. Moreover, the

default SPPT tuning parameters are: no supersaturation hek in mirophysis, � = 0.25, range = 0.75, �i

= �j = 5.0

Æ

and �t = 6 hours. In the following, only deviations from the default parameters are mentioned.

Figure 2: Proedure of generating ppert

Figure 3: Taper funtion if the random numbers are

tapered above the tropopause and near surfae

3 Sensitivity of SPPT Settings

This setion investigates the sensitivity of the SPPT tuning parameters on the variation between the ensemble

members based on ase studies. For the initial time 01.08.2012, 00 UTC, three ensemble foreasts are per-

formed. They di�er in the applied amplitude, spae and time sales of the random numbers as doumented

in Tab. 2. The foreast range is 5 days and the same initial and lateral boundary onditions are used for all

21 members, i.e. SPPT is the only perturbation soure in these experiments.

small � = 0.25, range = 0.625, �i = �j = 0.5

Æ

, �t = 0.5 hours

medium � = 0.25, range = 0.625, �i = �j = 5.0

Æ

, �t = 6 hours

large � = 0.5, range = 1.0, �i = �j = 5.0

Æ

, �t = 6 hours

Table 2: Three experimental setups in order to hek the sensitivity of SPPT

The variation between the ensemble members, also alled spread, is measured by the unbiased sample variane

of the ensemble members. As it an be seen in Fig. 4, the setup with largest random numbers �large� produes

largest spread as expeted, while the setup with smaller sales in spae and time reveals a signi�ant impat

as well, exhibited by a learly smaller spread in �small� ompared to �medium�. More spei�ally, the spread

is investigated at three pressure levels 850, 700 and 500 hPa. The setups generally show the largest spread on

the lowest level and the smallest on the highest level, even though tapering is swithed on below 850 hPa in

these experiments, aording to Fig. 3. This behaviour is less evident for setup �small�. The idential lateral

boundary onditions for all ensemble members limit the error growth, i.e the spread of the ensembles. Figure

4 shows a spread saturation at about the same foreast step +40 hours for all setups and at all levels. This

rather surprising behavior is on�rmed by a seond ase study for 02.11.2012 (not shown). However, these

ensembles show a saturation already at foreast step +15 hours, while the amplitudes of the spread are about
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Figure 4: Ensemble spread for temperature averaged over the COSMO-E domain, at 500 hPa (solid line),

700 hPa (dashed line), 850 hPa (dotted line) and for experiment large (red), medium (blak), small (green).

Foreast initial date is 01.08.2012 00 UTC.

the same as in the present ase study.

Figure 5: Ensemble spread at 850 hPa for temperature at lead-time 72 hours (top) and for spei� humidity

at lead-time 48 hours (bottom). Foreast initial date is 01.08.2012 00 UTC.

Figure 5 shows the ensemble spread horizontally at 850 hPa for setup �medium� (left) and setup �small� (right)

for temperature (top) and spei� humidity (bottom). �Medium� has a oarser struture in the random pattern

than �small�. This results in a larger amplitude of spread for �medium� but does hardly indue new regions

of spread ompared with �small�.
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4 Deterministi Veri�ation

A sheme that samples model unertainty should not degrade the quality of the individual members of an

ensemble foreast. In order to quantify a potential degradation using SPPT, deterministi experiments for

di�erent SPPT setups and a referene experiment are performed for a 4 weeks period, both for summer and

winter. The relevant validated SPPT setups are listed in Tab. 3.

ex0 no SPPT

ex3 SPPT default settings with � = 0.5, range = 1.0

ex6 SPPT default settings with � = 0.5, range = 1.0, �i = �j = 0.5

Æ

, �t = 1 hour,

without tapering in the lower troposphere

Table 3: The relevant experimental SPPT setups validated by a deterministi veri�ation.

Observations of approximately 500 stations are used for a standard surfae veri�ation by deterministi sores

like bias, mean absolute error, standard deviation and frequeny bias for ommon thresholds. Sores of the

di�erent setups are ompared for surfae pressure, 2 m temperature and dew point temperature, 10 m wind

speed and diretion, 10 m wind gusts, loud over and 12 hourly preipitation sums.

Figure 6: Bias (top) and 10 mm frequeny bias (bottom) of 12 hourly preipitation sum for one month in

summer (left) and winter (right)

Overall, the sores for the di�erent setups are very similar pointing out that almost no quality degradations

are found with SPPT. However, there are a few exeptions: SPPT often indues more preipitation than the

referene, see bias in Fig. 6. While this has a positive impat in summer due to a generally negative summer

bias of the model, it has a negative impat for the winter period. In partiular the sores in winter of setup

ex3 lie above the sores of the other setups, see right-hand side of Fig. 6.
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In order to measure the quality of the deterministi experiments in the free atmosphere (upper air), these

are veri�ed against radio-soundings in terms of bias and the square of standard deviation error (STD) for

temperature, spei� humidity, geopotential wind speed and diretion. Only small di�erenes between the

di�erent setups are observed for both the summer and winter period. Figure 7 shows the sores for temperature

at 25 pressure levels for all 12 soundings available in the model domain. Both, bias and STD are very similar

for all experiments, exept ex3 whih shows slightly smaller bias but slightly larger STD.

Figure 7: Bias (left) and the square of standard deviation error (right) of the upper air veri�ation of

temperature for one month in summer, using all stations in the COSMO-E domain.

In onlusion, surfae and upper air veri�ation indiate, unless random numbers as well as spae or time

sales are inreased as muh as in ex3, SPPT is hardly detrimental to foreast quality.
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5 Ensemble Experiments

This setion investigates 00 UTC ensemble foreasts performed for an extended period from 25.07.2012 to

25.08.2012 and 3 experimental setups:

LBC Lateral Boundary Condition perturbations alone

LBC+SPPT SPPT perturbations and LBC perturbations

LBC+PP Parameter Perturbations used for COSMO-DE-EPS

(Gebhardt et al. 2011) and LBC perturbations

The SPPT setup ex6 is hosen for the LBC+SPPT experiment, beause the sale of those perturbations

mathes the sale of onvetive events and the sores of the deterministi veri�ation lie in an aeptable

range, as pointed out in setion 4.

One member of the LBC+SPPT experiments with initial date 24.08.2012 rashed beause the CFL-riterion

was violated. Therefore, the experiments for this initial date are exluded from the subsequent analyses.

The ensemble foreasts from the three setups have been veri�ed in terms of 12 hourly preipitation sums.

Figure 8 shows the Brier skill sore against observations from 300 SYNOP stations, with limatology (2001-

2010) as referene. SPPT gives a small bene�t to LBC at the begin of foreast, i.e. until �30 hours lead-time,

while almost no di�erenes an be observed between the experiments LBC and LBC+PP. Therefore, in

the following we fous on the results of the LBC+SPPT and LBC experiments. Note again, that no IC

perturbations are used in these experiments. The bene�t of SPPT might be smaller with appropriate IC

perturbations.

Figure 8: Brier skill sore for all three experiments against observations of 300 SYNOP stations for preip-

itation larger than 1 mm per 12 hours, with limatology (2001-2010) as referene.

Aording to Jollife et al. (2011), the attribute 'reliability' of a probabilisti foreast haraterizes the degree

to whih the foreast probabilities are onsistent with the relative frequenies of the observed outomes. For a

perfetly reliable probabilisti foreasting system, the squared error between ensemble mean and observation

and the unbiased sample variane of the ensemble members have the same expetation value. Thus the relation
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Both sides of Eq. (2) are estimated by alulating the expressions in box brakets at every gridpoint and

averaging over the COSMO-E domain and over all initial dates. On the right-hand side of Eq. (2) the esti-

mate is the squared ensemble spread, abbreviated as RMEV

2

t

. The left-hand side is estimated by squares of

error between analysis and ensemble mean, abbreviated as RMSE

2

t

. The model variables often are biased. In

that ase, the foreasting system is not perfetly reliable, thus the riterion of Eq. (2) will not be ful�lled.

Therefore, the left-hand side is estimated by unbiased squares of error between analysis and ensemble mean,
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averaged over the COSMO-E domain and over all initial dates, abbreviated as STDE

2

t

.

Figure 9 shows the spread (left) and unbiased error (right) of experiment LBC+SPPT for temperature, av-

eraged over the COSMO-E domain and the initial dates. Note that spread and error for lead-time +0 hours

are zero by de�nition due to the use of the verifying analysis as IC for all members. In the lower troposphere

(k-levels �40-60) the spread is signi�antly smaller than the unbiased error, at least until a lead-time of �60

hours. Above k-level �40, spread and unbiased error are quite equal.

Figure 9: The root of the average over the COSMO-E domain and over the initial dates of ensemble spread

(left) and unbiased squares of error between analysis and simulation (right) for temperature. The model levels

build the Y-axis and the X-axis is the lead-time.

Figure 10: Same as Fig. 9 but for spei� humidity

Figure 10 illustrates that for spei� humidity the spread is learly smaller than the unbiased error at k-levels

�40 to ground, throughout the entire foreast range. For k-levels above �40, spei� humidity beomes neg-

ligibly small and the spread and unbiased error tend to zero as a onsequene.

Figure 11 shows the di�erene in spread amount between the experiments LBC+SPPT and LBC for temper-

ature and spei� humidity, averaged over the COSMO-E domain and the initial dates. The spread indued

by the SPPT sheme is limited in height to k-levels �30-60. After �30 hours lead-time, SPPT does no longer

give large additional spread to the LBC perturbations.

Investigating the temperature and spei� humidity tendenies from the di�erent physial parametrization

shemes for a ase study in summer (not shown), reveals a very large and horizontally extensive tendeny sum

in the planetary boundary layer (PBL). Above the PBL, the tendenies are weaker and less extensive. Beause
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the ativity of the SPPT primarily depends on the tendenies of the physial parametrization shemes, this

may explain the limitation in height of the SPPT sheme for temperature and why the largest impat of the

SPPT sheme ours in the PBL. The limitation in height of the SPPT sheme for spei� humidity is rather

aused by the large redution of spei� humidity in height.

Figure 11: Di�erene in spread amount between the experiments LBC+SPPT and LBC for temperature

(left) and spei� humidity (right), averaged over the COSMO-E domain and the initial dates. The model

levels build the Y-axis and the X-axis is the lead-time.

Figure 12: For temperature the root of the average over the COSMO-E domain and over k-levels 40-59 of

ensemble spread (left) and unbiased squares of error between analysis and simulation (right) are plotted for

the experiments LBC+SPPT (top) and LBC (bottom), at lead-time 24 hours.

The riterion Eq. (2) is examined horizontally as well. For the layer plots in Fig. 12, spread (left) and

unbiased error (right) are alulated at lead-time 24 hours averaging over the initial dates and the k-levels

40-59, instead of the COSMO-E domain. For temperature additional spread indued by the SPPT-sheme an

be observed in Northern Italy and in the South of Germany. Compared with the unbiased error, the spread

of the experimental setup LBC+SPPT is still smaller, but the additional spread mostly ours in regions

where the unbiased error is large. The unbiased error does not hange signi�antly, adding SPPT to LBC

perturbations.

6 Caveat

The present idea of SPPT is to model the error of the physial parametrization shemes. However, for the

experiments, based on COSMO version 4.26, zonal and meridional wind tendenies of the oriolis subroutine

have been erroneously perturbed as well. The large windspeed in in the upper troposphere indues large

oriolis fore tendenies. Hene, on these levels the SPPT unertainty terms for the wind omponents are

mainly dominated by the oriolis fore tendenies and thus are inappropiate. Therefore, the results for wind

are omitted in this report. In COSMO version 5.0 the oriolis fore tendenies are no longer perturbed.
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7 Summary and Outlook

COSMO-E is an experimental ensemble predition system with 21 members for the Alpine area. It has a

onvetion-permitting mesh-size of 2.2 km and a foreast range of 120 hours.

The Stohastially Perturbed Parametrization Tendenies (SPPT) Sheme, whih perturbs tendenies of the

model by multiplying a random pattern, is introdued in order to model the error of the physial parametriza-

tion shemes.

Investigating how the variation between ensemble members, also alled spread, depends on the parameters

of SPPT, it turned out that spread is inreased by the inrease of random number amplitudes, as one would

expet. But surprisingly also the enlargement of spae and time sales of the random pattern leads to an

inrease in spread. A deterministi veri�ation of the SPPT sheme reveals that the foreast quality of indi-

vidual members is hardly a�eted, unless random numbers are large (� � 0.5, utted at 1.0), and spae and

time sales are inreased up to 5.0

Æ

and 6 hours.

Ensemble experiments are performed using a random pattern with spae and time sales omparable to the

sale of onvetive events. The foreast time is 5 days starting at initial dates 25.07.2012 to 25.08.2012, 00

UTC. The referene experiment with lateral boundary ondition (LBC) perturbations is ompared with the

experiment whih ombines LBC perturbations with SPPT. In height, additional spread of SPPT is observed

up to �7 km, for temperature and spei� humidity. The Brier skill sore for preipitation larger than 1 mm

per 12 hours shows a bene�t of the ombined experiment until a lead-time of �30 hours. Spread and unbiased

error between ensemble mean and analysis of temperature and spei� humidity show that below a height of

�5.5 km, the spread is smaller than the unbiased error. Above �5.5 km, the spread is in the same range as

the unbiased error for temperature. The spei� humidity and as a onsequene the spread and the unbiased

error are negligibly small above �5.5 km. Horizontally the additional spread mostly ours in regions where

the unbiased error is large.

In COSMO version 4.26 used for the present study, aidentally the tendenies of zonal and meridional wind

of the dynamial subroutine oriolis are perturbed as well. This will be hanged for subsequent studies.

Moreover, the variation between ensemble members should be inreased for spei� humidity, and in lower

troposphere for temperature, by a further tuning of the parameters of the SPPT sheme. Sine the tendenies

from the physial parametrization shemes are largest in the planetary boundary layer, there is potential to

further inrease the ensemble spread with SPPT. Finally, the unertainty of initial onditions will be modelled

by using initial ondition perturbations from the ensemble based data assimilation yle (LETKF).
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